
Their LordsMps will accordingly humbly a.dvise 
His Majesty that this appeal should be allo^wed with 
costs and the suit should be dismissed with costs. ’ sasimajj

C h o w d h u -

A ffea l allowed.
Solicitors for the appellants; Messrs. Watldm  

and Hunter. (.'howdotby
Solicitors for the respondents : Mr. W, W. Bax-,
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FULL BENCH»

Before Dawson Miller, G. J., Das and 'Adami, J.J.

JUGESHAE M ISEA  
o.

NATHKOERI.^^
Occupancy Holding, non-transferahle— sa le'o f fortion  in 

execution of money decree, whether hinding on the tenant.
A sale of a portion of a iion-transfera'ble ocoupanoy holding 

in execution of a money decree is valid again>  ̂the tenant even 
in the absence of the landlord’s^-xpreas contot and whether 
the decree-holder be the landlord or a stra-nger.

Sadam Kuntoan  v. Pal’knath Rai(^) and M acfherson  v. 
Debihhusan Lal{^), owruled.

Dayamayi v. Artanda Mohan Boy Ghoudhury{^), quoad 
hoc, dissented from.

Chandra Binode Kundu v. Ala Bux Detoan(4), followed.
Agarjan Bihi v. Panaulla(^), Dioarha Nath Misser y , 

Hurrish Chunder{^) and Bhifam All Shaih Shilidaf -v. G op f  
Kanth ShahdO) ,referred to-

* Miscollaneoiisi Appeal No. 97 of 1921, from an order of W. H. Boyos, 
Esq., District Judge ' of MuzaiTarpur, dfttcd the 23rd Febi’uary, 1921, 
affirming aio order of B. Ram Bias Siiigli, Mutiaif of Muzaffarptir, dated 
the 20th NovenAer, 1919, and Miscellaneous Appeal No. 3 of 1921, from 
a decision of D. H. Kingsford. Esq., District Judge of Cuttack, dated tlie 
25tli May, 1920, affirming «. deeisiion, of B. Nidh^war Chandra, Munsif 
of Balasorej dated the 21st August, 1920.

(1) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J. 257. (̂ ) (1921) I. L. E. 48 Cal.”l84 (F. B.}
(2) (1917) 2 Pat. L. X  530. (6) (1910) I. L. B. 37 Gal. 587.
(3) (1915) I  L. E.- 42 0al 172 (P. B;) (6) (1879) I. L*. R. 4 Cali 925,

(7) (1897): ,1. Li R. 24 CeJ.:, 3̂ 4.

1922. 

Jamary, 16.



1922. 'Appeal by the decree-holders.
The facts of the case material to _ this, report are

Miska stated in the judgment of Dawson Miller, C.J.
Nath Appeal from Appellate Order No. 97 of 1921, first

came before Ross, J . , on the 4th November, 1921. His
Lordship pa-saed the followii^g order :—

Ross, J.— The question in tbis case involves a consi<leration of the
flocision of this Court in J. A. J. Mntvphr-ff)on v. Dchihhusan LalQ-) 
I direct that the case be kid before a Division Bench.

Appeal froBi Appellate Order No. 3 of 1921, came 
before Das and Adami, J. J., (Circnit Conrt, Cuttack)' 
on the 1st Becemher, 1921. Their Lordships passed 
the following order :—

D as and A dam i, J. — The question raised' in 
this appeal ih' a very important one. It has been 
consistently held in, this Court tha,t except under certairi 
circumstances non-transferable occupancy holdings
cannot be sold. The deciisionKS of our Court are admit
tedly based on the decision of the Full Bench of 'the 
Calcutta High Court in what is known as DayOMoni's 
case (̂ ). The Specifil Bench of the Calciitia High 
Court in the case of ChwiMa Benode Kundn v. Sh. 'Ala 
Bux(^) has considerably Tnodifted tlie first rule laid 
down in Dmjamoni's casep). It in effect says that the 
tenant cannot object to a sale if the landlord consents 
to it. In the case before us it is the landlords who 
have brought the occupancy holding to sale and' the 
question is>' whether the tena,nts can object to the sale 
of the occupancy holdin,^. On the decisions o f the 
Patna High Court, based as they a,re on Dai/aMoni's 
case(2), the tenants ca,n object; but on the decision of 
the Special Bench of the Calcutta High Court in the 
case of Chandra Bmode. Kund-u v. Sit, Ala Buw{ )̂. 
the tenants cannot object.

We are at present unable to vsay that the decision 
of T)(iyam,om\̂  case(2) is erroneous  ̂ bxit we consider 
the point as of very great impoTtance as cases of this

(1) (1917) 2 Pat. L. J. 530 (8) (1915) f. L. ,R. <12 Oal 172 (F, B,),
(8) (1921) I  *L. R. 48 C4. 134 (ff.B.).
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nature are always coming before us. We think that 9̂22. 
the question oue'ht to be decided by the Full Bench of 
this Court. ' ‘  ^

Place the matter before the learned Chief Justice 
for his orders. ^  ERI.

%iilwant Sallay and Bhagwan Prasad, for the 
appellants: An occupancy holding is to all intents
and purposes in the same position as other immovable 
property [Chandra Binode Kundii v. Ala Bux 
Dewan (̂ ), referred to]. Hence there is no ground for 
holding that an occupancy holding is personal property 
or that occupancy rights are personal rights. It 
follows that the only person aSected by a transfer of 
an occupancy holding is the landlord and it is only his 
consent that is necessary and not the consent of the 
tenant. Further, since a portion of an occupancy  ̂
liolding is transferable it follows that a portion of such 
holding is also saleable in execution of a money decree, 
the tenant having no right to object [^ , J. Mac- 
'phefsofL V. Debibhusan Lai (2) referred toj. That was 
the law until 1897, when Bhiram A li Bhaik Shikdar v.
Gopi Kanth Shaha (̂ ) was decided. That case has now 
been overruled in Chandra Binode Kundu v. Ala Buss 
•fie^an P).

Eeference was also made to Dwarka Nath Misser 
;V. Harrish Chunder (f), Dayamayi v. Ananda Mohan 
Roy Chowdhury (S), Sliakaruddin Ghoudhry y. Rani 
ffemangini Das{^) Ana7ida Das v. Mutnakar
Panda(^).

Nirsu Narayan Sinha, for the respondent: The 
holder of a money decree against an occupancy raiyat 
whose holding is not transferable by custom is not 
.entitled to bring to sale ih^ raiyafs holding. It makes 
no difference that the decree-lioHer is the 16-annas 
landlord. (Referred to Macfhetson t. Debihhusan
^ (1) (1921) I. L. R ^ O a l  184 (1897) iT tT B T T ^ lg S .

,(2) (1917) 2 Pat. L. J. 530. (5) (1915) I. L. R. 43 Gal. 172 (F.B,).;
]s) (1897) I. L. E. 24 Gal. 355. (8) (191142) 16 Oal. W. N, 420.

0  (190P3) 7 0 ^ , S .  If.
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Nath
liOEBX.

Lal̂  (1) ]. Prior to the passing of Act X  of 1859, the
----------- Regulatioiife or custom recognized only two kinds of

tenants— hliudkast or 'paikasL Tiie right of transfer 
v.‘ was never recognized. [Refers to Fields’ hitroduction 

to the Bengal Code, pages 31, 32, 33, 50 and 51, Sir 
John Shares’ Minute and S. 0. Mitra’s Land Laws of 
Bengal, page 297 ].

Even the lan,dlo];d could not sell the lioMing in 
case of non-payment oj.‘ rent. He could only eject. 
"Refers to section 15, clause (7), Regulation V II of 
1799.]

Undue importance has been attached by the 
Special Bench of Calcutta on Construction No. 890, 
dated 1834. The expression used is jote jamma. The 
full facts of the case are not before us. Mo reason is 
given for that decision. There might have been special 
reasons or custom in the district from which the case 
came before the courit. N̂o genei'al inference can f.)e, 
or ought to be drawn from this solitary case. [Refers 
to MussammM Tara'iiwnee iJassee v, Birressur 
Mozoomdar 0  ].

The expression “ right of occupancy ’ was for the 
first time used in Act X  of 1859. Thfe occupancy right 
therefore is created by an ^ct of the Legislature and 
the incidents attached must be only those which are 
conferred upon it by the Legislature,

The question, has be^n discussed in numerous case. 
[Refers to E, Waison and Co. v. Ranee Shurut 
Soonduree Dehia(f), Ajodhya Perskad v- Mussamut 
Imam Bandi. B êgum[ )̂, Bibee Suhodm v. MascwHl 
Smithi )̂  ̂ Unno'poorna Dossia v. Oo'ii’ia Churn I)ossif\ 
Nurendro Nandn Roy, v. Isha% Chunder Sen{^),
Bhiram All Shaik ShiJcdar v. Gopi Kanth Saha(^), 
Durga Char an Mmdal y. Kali Prasmna Sdrharif)^

(1), {1917) .2 Ptufc. L. J. 530. 20 W. "3:39̂
/2) (1867) 1 W. B. 86. (8) (1872) 18 W, H. 55.
,«) /1867) 7 W. II. 395. (7) (1874) 22 W. R. 22.
} 1867) 7 W. B. 528. (8) (1899) I. L, B. 24 Oal 355.

P) (W]L,L,Ji,g6Ud, 7a  '
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Majed Hossein v. Raghuhur Chowdhry(^), Sita Nath 9̂22. 
■Chatterjee v. Atmaram Kar{^), Badagar Sircar r.
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Krishna Chandra Nath{^), Sheikh Jari-p v. Ram 
Kumar De(^), Peary Mohan Mukerjee y. Jote Kvmar 'w. 
Mukerjee (̂ ) and Agarjan Bibi v. Panaulla (6) ].
The decisions are based on the generai ground that tlie 
right of occupancy is n on-transferable.

In Ajodhya Per shad v. Mussamut Imam Bandi 
Begiim(J), Peacock, C. J. said, “ Speaking for myself,
I  am not at all sure that a right of occupancy gained 
under section 6, Act X  of 1859, is necessarily heritable” .
This was subsequently remedied by the Legislature and 
the righit of occupancy was made heritable. I f  the 
Legislature thought fit to make it heritable on account 
• of this expression of opinion there was nothing to 
prevent it- from making it transferable when all the 
cases cited above decided that it was not transferable.
This clearly shows that the Legislature never intended 
that the right of occupancy should also be made 
transferable.

[C hief J u s t i c e  : The measure of voluntary, 
transfer ought to be the measure of the involuntary,
transfer. There should be no difference between the 
two.]

A  voluntary transfer was held valid on the ground 
o f  estoppel and on the principle that no one should 
"be allowed to derogate from his own grant, or on the 
ground of equity justice and good conscience. [Refers 
•to Bibee Svhodra v. MaccweU Ram Per shad
Koeri v. Jawahir Royi^). Samimddi'n Munshi y , Benga 
Sheikh(^^), Ayennddin Nasya v. Srish Chandra 
BanerjiQ-' )̂, Syama Charan Bhattachqrjee v. Mokshoda

(1) (1900) I. L R. 27 Gal. 187. ( 8 ) (1910) I. L. E. 37 Cal. 687.
(2) (1900) 4 Cal. W. N. 571. (7) (ia67) 7 W. R. 528.
(3) (1899) I. L. B. 26 ,Cal. 937. (ft) (1873) 20 W. R. 139. ,
(4) (1899) 3 Cal W. N. 747. (s?) (1907) 7 Cal. L. J. 72.
(a) (1906) l i  Cal. W. N. 83. (lo) (ig08-09] 15 Cal. W. N. 630.

(H) (1906) IL Cal. W. N. 76.



1922. Hyndari DebiC )̂ and Raja Kailasli CJumdra. Gojendra 
r̂ jirqmtra v. Akliou Narain Soiv{'̂ )~\.

JU G E S H A K

Misra [D as, J  : Tliat would be illogical "
Nath It be SO. The law is not necessarily lo^'icai
KotiBr. jiiogica] position was recognized in Dayci Mayee's

caseP). It v\-as held that an involuntary sale is bind
ing when the tenant omits to set aside the Bale, 
[liefers to Agarjan Bihee  v. PcLna/uW.i (^).’

A  bequest was held invaJ.id on the ground that 
^estoppel does not apply as there is no consideration- 
[Refers to Amulya Ratan Sircar v. Tarini Nath 

and Kunja Lai Ray v, fJmesh Chandra
Roy 0 - ]

The Full Bench ca.se of Daya Mayi v. Ananda 
Mohan Ray Choudhryi^) held that-—

(i) The transfer of the whole or a |)art is operative 
■against the raiyat, («) where it is made voluntarily, 
and (5) where it is made involuntarily and the raiyat^ 
with knowledge, fails or omits to have the sale se*fc 
.aside.

Thus it is clear that their Lordships did n o t  
adhere to the principle that the measure of voluntary 
sale ih the measure of involuntary sale. Their Lord
ships were driven to this illogical position because o f 
the long line of decisions holding that in case o f 
voluntary sale, the sale would be binding on the miyat. 
After this Full Bench, case there are numerous cases 
•of this High Court as well as of Calcutta holding that 
an occupancy right cannot be isold in execution of a. 
money decree.

The law, therefore, lias long been interpreted in 
this way and it should not be changed except by the 
Legislature.

I{ul?/jan/, Sahay, replied.

• S 22 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [vO L. L

(1) (1911) 13 Cal. L. J. «1. (4) (1910) I. I,. R. 37 Oal. £>87.

(2) (1911) 10 Ind. Gas. 530. (r>) (1915) I. L. I I .  ^2 Oal. 254.

(S/ (1915) I. L R. 42 Cal. 172. (6) (1913-14) 18 Cal. W. N< 1294.



D aw son  M iller, C. J.— These two appeals were 
referred to the Full Bench for final determination and 
were ordered to be heard togehter. The questions for 
determination are similar .though not precisely the same 
in each case, kS i.

Miscellaneous Appeal No. 97 of 1921 arises out bawson 
of an order o f the District Judge of Muzaffarpur 
affirming an order of the Munsif passed in execution 
proceedings and allowing the judgment-debtor’s ob
jection ito the sale of a portion of his non-transfer able 
occupancy holding in execution of a money decree 
massed in favour of the appellant who is not his 

' andlord.
The Munsif and the District Judge who considered 

that the case was governed by the decision of fthis Court 
in Mac'pherson v. Dehihhusan Lai (i) allowed the objec
tion and dismissed the execution proceeding.

On appeal a Division Bench of this Court referred 
the case to the Full Bench for determination and order
ed it to be heard together with Miscellaneous Appeal 
No. 3 of 1921 which-had previously been referred.

The point which arises for determination in 
Miscellaneous Appeal No. 97 of 1921 is whether the 
decree-holder, nc-t being the landlord of the holding, 
can, against the will of the judgment-debtor and with
out the express consent of the landlord, of which there 
is no evidence, cause a portion of -the judgment-debtor's 
occupancy holding to be sold in execution of a money 
decree, there being no local custom of transferability.

The case o f Macpherson v. Debibhusan Lai (i) 
does not directly determine the question arising in 
jthis appeal. The question there was between landlord 
and tenant, the landlord seeking to execute the money 
decree against his tenant’s holding and not against a 
portion only. The precise point, however, aroise and 
was decided against the decree-holder in the earlier

VOL. I . ]  PATNA SERIES. 3'23
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1922. case of Saddvi Kunwari v. Palknath Rai{}). So far 
as I am aware it has never been directly decided that

3 2 4  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. I.

an occupancy holder cannot transfer an interest in> 
V. a part of his holding to another even without his land-

KoSi. consent, provided he does not abandon or relin
quish the whole holding. Such a transaction does not 

SittLBT a new tenancy between the purchaser and the-
c. j . " landlord without recognitioi), buit it is binding between 

the tenant and the purcliaser, and the latter ha,s a sub- 
siating right notwithstanding the absence of recogni
tion by the landlord. It may be a precarious right 
dependent largely on the good will! of the tenant but 
tbe transaction affords no ground for ejectment under 
section 25 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. Moreover the 
case of Da.ycvm,ayi v. Ananda Mohan Roy Choudhiiryi^) 
upon which the respondent relies lays down in clear 

-terniis that the transfer of the whole or a part of the- 
holding is operative against the tenant where it is made- 
volimtarily, and thatfwliere the transfer is o f a part 
only of the holding the landlord, though be has not 
consented, is not ordinarily entitled to recover posses
sion of the holding unless there has been {a) an 
abandonment within tbe meaning of section 87 of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, or (b) a relinquii?hnient of the 
holding, or (c) a repudiation of the tenancy.

The question, therefore, arises wlietbor the tenant' 
can be made to do involuntarily at the instance of his’ 
creditor that which he can do volunta.rily, In Agarjan 
liili V. Panmillai^) wliich Vv̂ as also relied on by the 
respondent the power of voluntary tra.nsfer was said' 
to be the measure of the ]iower of involuntary aliena
tion. Exactly the same view had been expressed some' 
thirty years earlier in Bivarhd Nath Misser v. Hurrisli 
Cliundef{^) where it was laid down that there was no 
ground for distinguishing a voluntary sale from a sale 
in execution. In Agarjan Bibi's case<'̂ ) it was, how
ever, held that the purchaser of a portion' of-

(1) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J. 257. (») (1910) I. L. B. 37 Gal 687.
(2) (1915) I. L. B. 42 Cat. 172 (F.B.). (4) (1879) I. L. 11. 4 Cal. 925.



1922.a non-transfer able raiyati jote could not obtain joint 
possession without the landlord’s consent and that the “
tenants, other than the vendor in possession o f a 
portion of the jote, could question the validity of the 
transfer. The interests of the co-sharers of the jote s S i .
were involved in that case which should not he lost 
sight of. Assuming, however, that Dayamayi's case(^) SjmS! 
is good law in so far as it denies the landlord's right c* J-
to question a voluntary transfer of a portion o f the 
holding, except under special circumstances not arising 
here, it is difficult to see why that which the tenant 
can alienate at his will cannot be the subject of a sale 
in execution of a decree against him. But Dayamayi’s 
case(i) further laid down with regard to involuntary 
transfers of the whole or a part of the holding that 
they are valid, as against the raiycit, only where the 
miyat with knowledge fails or omits to have the sale 
set aside. In so deciding the I'ull Bench was merely 
applying to sales of a whole or a part of the holding 
the principle embodied in BKiram A li Shaik Shikdar v.
Gopi Kanth Shaha {̂ ) which was to the effect that an 
occupancy holding was not saleable at the insttance o f  
the occupancy miyat or of any creditor of his other 
than hifo landlord, seeking to obtain satisfaction of his 
decree for arrears of rent. Bhiram A li’s case(2) was 
decided in 1897 and for the first time laid down the- 
proposition there broadly stated. It excluded the case 
of a landlord seeking to sell in execution of a money 
decree, but up to that time there had been no decision to 
the effect that the holding could not be transferred in 
execution where the landlord was a consenting party.
Indeed from 1834, when the 8 udder Dewanny Adanlat 
in the case of ’IS}eel Kanth Roy v. Casheenath Ghose 
issued construction No. 890, up to 18P?7 the power o f 
transfer with the landlord's consent appears not to 
have been questioned. Bhiram A li’s casep) was 
generally, though not consistently, followed by the 
Calcutta High Court until 1920 when the whole question

f O L .  L ]  PATNA SERIES,
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1922. of tlie transferability of occupancy holdings was 
elaborate]y discussed and tlie authorities from thê  
earliest times as well as the statutes relating to the 

V- subject were considered by the Special Bench of the
S m . Calcutta High Court in Chandra Benode Kunclu v. Ala

B‘U3j(}-). The view presented on behalf of the tenant 
M iS Z  that case wr.s that the right of occupancy was a.

C- J- personal right or privilege and not an interest in land 
capable of transfer, and that the only incidents attach- 
in-o’ to the right were ithose conferred by the Rent Acts 
of 1859 and 1869 andithe Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885 
as subsequently amended. It was sought to explaim- 
the cases where a voluntary transfer of the whole or a 
part of the holding had been upheld as against the 
tenant, of which many instances miglit be cited, as
founded on the doctrine of estoppel or tlie rule that the
transferor cannot derogate from the grant, and it wa?? 
argued that involuntary transfers miglit be explained 
on"the groiind of waiver. It is difficult, however, to see 
how these doctrines could apply so as to validate a 
transfer in a case where, eai-kypothes'i, there was 
nothins: that conld be transferred. The Special Bench 
consisting of the Acting Chief Justice and six other' 
Judges unanimously decided tha<t tlie case of Bliircm 
4 U Shfdh S/Mkdar v. Gopi Kanth ShaJmp) was wrong
ly decided and overruled that and subsequent decisions 
based upon it. It further decided that the propositi on- 
laid down in IMi/amiyi v, Ananda Mohan 
Chondhyr)j{-), which related to the transfer oi' occupancy 
holdings apart from local usage, required modification, 
and that the first proposition there laid down shoidd 
be stated thus: ' ‘The transfer of the whole or a part  ̂
is operative as againat the raiyat whether it is ma,(,?e 
voluntarily or involuntarily” . This decision, by estab
lishing the validity as against the raiyat of all cases o f ' 
transfer of a whole or a part of the holdiiig ,̂ recognized 
the test formulated by Jackson J., in Dwarka Nath v.-

(1) (1921) I. L . n . 48 Cal. 184 (TT. B.)- (2) (1899) I. L II, 24 Gal 356. ,
(3) (1915) I. L. B. 42 Ca], 172 (F.1<.)
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a  j.

Eurrish Chn7ider{^) in 1879, that tbe ineasuie of the 
liability to involuntary alienation is the power , ~j7eESHAs 
voluntary alienation, and removed all difficulty which misba. 
might arise in the application of section 60 of the Civil 
Procedure Code which renders saleable in execution all Koem.
property of the judgment-debtor over which he has a 
disposing power. It further decided that the rights milleb,
of an occupancy holder is an interest in land and not 
merely a personal riglit.

We have been asked by the learned Vakil for the 
respondent to dissent from the views expressed by the 
Special Bsnch in Chandra Benode Eiindu’s case0 
and the arguments addressed to u.s have been alon^ the 
same lines as those ithere advanced. In my opinion 
tliat case correctly expressed the law and the contrary 
view expressed by this Court in Sadm:i Kunumi-i v. 
Palknath Rai(^) which followed that part o f 
Bayamayi'i casep) which was dissented from by the 
Special Bench should no longer be followed. I  vi"ouId 
answer the point of law above formulated * in the 
affirmative. The appeal is accordingly decreed and. 
the application for execution .allowed with costs in 
all courts including the costs of this reference.

Miscellaneous A ffea l No. 3 of 1921.— This appeal 
rais>33 nearly the same question but the facts are 
so^newhat different. In this case the landlord is the 
decree-bolder and his tenant is the judgment- 
debtor. Tlie decree is a money decree. The land
lord sought to execute his decree by attachment 
and sale o f his tenant’s occupancy holding. It mtist 
be conceded in such a case that the landlord consents 
to the transfer. The Munsif and the District Judge 
dismissed the application for execution being bound 
by the decision of this Court in Macpherson v. Dehi- 
bhusan Lal(^). In view of ‘the recent deci&ion of the

(I) (1879) I. L R. 4 Cal. 925. : (S) (1916) 1 Pat JL. J. 257.
. (2) (1921) I. L. R. 48 Cal 184 (?.B.), (4) (1915) I. L. 42 Cal 172 {F.B.}

, (5) (1917) ; 2 Pat. L. J. 530.



1922. Special Bench of the Calcutta High Court in Chandra
Benode Kunthi v. Ala BuwQ), the case was referred 
on appeal to this Court for decision by a Full Bench.

KoSi- The question for determination is whether a landlord 
Dawson tenant and obtained against him a

money decree can in execution thereof sell the non- 
tra,nsferable occupancy holding of his tenant without 
llie latter’s consent.

This question is precisely ithat which arose for 
de.tei'iiiina,tion in Chandra Benode Kmidu's case(^) and 
witli wJiich I have already expressed my concurrence 
in the above judf^nient. I would therefore answer the 
question in the affirmative and hold tlmt Mac'pherson v. 
Dehihhusan Lal{^) was wrongly decided. The appeal 
ghould be decreed and ithe application for execution 
allowed with costs in all the lower courts including the 
costs of the appeal to the High Court but not of this 
reference in which the parties did not appear.'

D a s , J .— I  agree.
A d am i, J.— I agree.

"A. fpeal decreed.
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Before Damson M ilk f, G. J ., and Jwala Prasad, J* 

i m  EAMCH'ANDBA M AEW AR I
-Jan. 17. tJ.

KRISHNA L A L  M ABW ABI.*'

ExGCuUon of Decree— Step4n-aid of, application for t%e 
issue of nottcs to jndgment-dehtor is— Coda o f .Civil Procedure^ 
1908 C-h’t F of 1908), secMons 39 and 4.2 Order XXJ, rule 22—  
Liniitfition Act, 1908 (Act IX  of 1908), Schedule 1, ArtieU' 
18'2— Ap'pUcaUon for transfer of decree to another court for 
i-xccution gmnted— oopy of deGtce not transmitted— further 
applicMion hr execution, whether lies lO firet court,

* Letters Patent Appeal No. 42 of 1921,
(1) (1921) I, L. R. 48 Cal. 184 (F.B.). (2) (1917) 2 Pat, L. J- 530.


